
STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Land Division
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

October 13, 2017

Board of Land and Natural Resources PSF No.: 1 70D- 109
State of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii OAHU

Grant of Term, Non-Exclusive Easement to Peter Cushman Lewis, Trustee of the
Peter Cushman Lewis Revocable Trust Agreement dated October 1, 1982, for
Seawall, Steps, and Landscaped Area Purposes; Waianae, Oahu, Tax Map Key:
(1) 8-7-023:seaward of 044

APPLICANT:

Peter Cushman Lewis, Trustee, tenant in severalty.

LEGAL REFERENCE:

Sections 17 1-6, 13, 17, 53(c), Hawaii Revised Statutes, as amended.

LOCATION:

Portion of government land located seaward of Waianae, Oahu, identified by Tax Map
Key: (1) 8-7-023:seaward of 044, as shown on the map attached as Exhibit A.

AREA:

372 square feet, more or less, subject to review and approval by the Department of
Accounting and General Services, Survey Division

ZONING:

State Land Use District: Conservation
City & County of Honolulu LUO: R-5 [for the abutting private property]

TRUST LAND STATUS:

Section 5(b) lands of the Hawaii Admission Act
DHHL 30% entitlement lands pursuant to the Hawaii State Constitution: No

D—8
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CURRENT USE STATUS:

Unencumbered with encroachments.

CHARACTER OF USE:

Right, privilege and authority to use, repair, and maintain existing seawall, steps, and
landscaped area over, under and across State-owned land.

COMMENCEMENT DATE:

To be determined by the Chairperson.

CONSIDERATION:

One-time payment to be determined by independent appraisal establishing fair market
rent, subject to review and approval by the Chairperson.

EASEMENT TERM:

Fifty-five (55) years

CHAPTER 343 - ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT:

In accordance with Hawaii Administrative Rule Section 11-200-8 and the Exemption List
for the Department of Land and Natural Resources approved by the Environmental
Council and dated June 5, 2015, the subject request is exempt from the preparation of an
environmental assessment pursuant to Exemption Class No. 1, Item 46 that states
“Creation or termination of easement, covenants, or other rights in structures or land.”
See Exhibit B.

DCCA VERIFICATION:

Not applicable.

APPLICANT REQUIREMENTS: Applicant shall be required to:

1. Provide survey maps and descriptions according to State DAGS standards and at
Applicants’ own cost;

2. Pay for an appraisal to determine one-time payment; and
3. Obtain concurrent resolution from the Legislature pursuant to 17 1-53 (c), HRS.

REMARKS:

In June 2016, the applicant suffered an unfortunate incident whereby his home was
accidently destroyed by fire. Since the incident, the fire debris has been removed and the
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lot currently sits vacant. In order to rebuild his home the applicant is required to obtain a
certified shoreline prior to obtaining the necessary City and County building permits.
However, during the due diligence shoreline process encroachments consisting of a
seawall, steps, and filled land were found on the survey map (see Exhibit C). The
encroachments were located seaward of the private property boundary.

The applicant worked with the Office of Conservation and Coastal Lands (OCCL) to
resolve the encroachments by submitting the Shoreline Encroachment Information
questionnaire. In the questionnaire, the applicant provided an aerial photo taken in 1948
showing the presence of the seawall. The applicant also stated that the sandy beach
profile Makai of the seawall has been very constant since the applicant’s family started
visiting the beach in the early 1950’s. The applicant also mentioned that removing the
seawall would undermine and be destructive to the neighboring seawalls and properties.
A copy of the questionnaire is attached as Exhibit D.

However, after reviewing the shoreline questionnaire application, the OCCL did not
support the issuance of an easement based on the determination that removal of the
encroachments could improve beach resources fronting the property by releasing sand
that is trapped on the Mauka side of the seawall. Additionally, OCCL determined that
the beach transit corridor fronting the property could be increased with the removal of the
seawall; and, that since the property is currently vacant the encroachments do not serve as
primary erosion control for a threatened structure. A copy of OCCL’s letter dated
September 13, 2016 is attached as Exhibit E.

To resolve an encroachment issue, an owner generally has two options: either to obtain a
disposition (normally in the form of an easement) from the Board or remove the
encroachment. The applicant has elected to pursue an easement citing the removal of the
subject seawall may result in flanking erosion to the next door properties on both sides of
the applicant’s property.

The applicant has tried in good faith to resolve the encroachment issue through the
OCCL, but the applicant feels restricted in its capacity to resolve the encroachment
through removal, by the long history of the structure and its impact on neighboring
properties. Staff understands the situation faced by the applicant, as well as OCCL’s
position on the issue. However, staff is inclined to support the issuance of an easement as
applicant’s house was lost due to an accident. Staff spoke with the applicant, who is in
agreement in with bringing the issue before the Board for a decision.

Comments from other agencies
The Division of Aquatic Resources, Board of Water Supply, and the Department of Parks
and Recreation have no comments to the request. The Department of Facility
Maintenance has no comments or objections to the request. The Department of Hawaiian
Home Lands has provided comments (see Exhibit F). Upon review of the comments,
staff notes that if and when the applicant needs to rebuild or construct a new seawall
proper agencies will be contacted to assess environmental issues. The Department of
Planning and Permitting (DPP) also has provided comments attached as Exhibit G. The
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DPP requests that the applicant remove the wooden and chain-linked fences from atop
the seawall citing that a 1986 and 1989 photo does not show the structures and they do
not have any records that they are authorized as minor shoreline structures. Also, the
subject property is located within the Coastal High Hazard District and is subject to the
requirements of Chapter 21 A (Flood Hazard Areas). The applicant will be reminded to
work with the DPP to resolve the unauthorized structures and address the flood hazard
requirements.

Office of Hawaiian Affairs has not responded to the solicitation for comment at the time
of writing this submittal.

Pursuant to the Board’s action of June 28, 2002, under Item D-17, which established
criteria for imposing fines for illegal encroachments, a fine of $500 is to be imposed if
the encroachment area is over 100 square feet. Since the encroachment area is 353
square feet (more or less), staff recommends that a fine of $500 be imposed by the Board.

Upon approval of today’s request, Applicant will be reminded of the requirement for
concurrent resolution from both houses of the legislature under Sect.171-53(c), HRS
prior to the issuance of the requested easement.

Applicant has not had a lease, permit, easement or other disposition of State lands
terminated within the last five years due to non-compliance with such terms and
conditions.

RECOMMENDATION: That the Board:

1. Declare that, after considering the potential effects of the proposed disposition as
provided by Chapter 343, HRS, and Chapter 11-200, HAR, this project will
probably have minimal or no significant effect on the environment and is
therefore exempt from the preparation of an environmental assessment.

2. Assess a non-refundable administrative cost of $500, under Section 17 1-6, HRS.

3. Impose a fine of $500, for an encroachment as described above.

4. Authorize the subject requests to be applicable in the event of a change in the
ownership of the abutting parcel described as Tax Map Key: (1) 8-7-023:044,
provided the succeeding owner has not had a lease, permit, easement or other
disposition of State lands terminated within the last five (5) years due to non
compliance with such terms and conditions.

5. Subject to the Applicant fulfilling all of the Applicant requirements listed above,
authorize the issuance of a term, non-exclusive easement to Peter Cushman
Lewis, trustee, covering the subject area for seawall, steps, and landscaped area
purposes under the terms and conditions cited above, which are by this reference
incorporated herein and further subject to the following:
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A. The standard terms and conditions of the most current term shoreline
encroachment easement document form, as may be amended from time to
time;

B. The easement shall run with the land and shall inure to the benefit of the
real property described as Tax Map Key: (1) 8-7-023:044, provided
however: (1) it is specifically understood and agreed that the easement
shall immediately cease to run with the land upon the expiration or other
termination or abandonment of the easement; and (2) if and when the
easement is sold, assigned, conveyed, or otherwise transferred, the
Grantee shall notify the Grantor of such transaction in writing, and shall
notify Grantee’s successors or assigns of the insurance requirement in
writing, separate and apart from the easement document;

C. Approval by the Governor and concurrence from the Legislature pursuant
to 17 1-53 (c), HRS;

D. Review and approval by the Department of the Attorney General;

E. Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Chairperson
to best serve the interests of the State; and

F. Any shoreline hardening policy that may be adopted by the Board prior to
execution of the grant of easement.

R- p- tf bmitted

‘ale Miyah~
Sho eline Diseosition Specialist

APPR VED FOR SUBMITTAL:

Suzanj~ D. Case, Chairperson
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EXEMPTION NOTIFICATION
Regarding the preparation of an environmental assessment pursuant to Chapter 343, HRS and
Chapter 11-200, HAR

Project Title: Issuance of Term, Non-Exclusive Easement for Seawall and Steps
Purposes

Project / Reference No.: PSF 1 70D- 109

Project Location: Waianae, Oahu, TMK (1) 8-7-023:seaward of 044.

Project Description: Issuance of term, non-exclusive easement for seawall and steps
purposes.

Chap. 343 Trigger s : Use of State Land

Exemption Class No.: In accordance with Hawaii Administrative Rule Section 11-200-
8(a)( 1) and (4), the subject request is exempt from the preparation
of an environmental assessment pursuant to Exemption Class No.
1, that states “Operations, repairs or maintenance of existing
structures, facilities, equipment, or topographical features,
involving negligible or no expansion or change of use beyond that
previously existing.”

The applicant is not planning on conducting major change to the
existing topographical and vegetation condition of the property.
As such, staff believes that the request would involve negligible or
no expansion or change in use of the subject area beyond that
previously existing.

Consulted Parties: Agencies notes in the submittal.

Recommendation: It is recommended that the Board find that this project will
probably have minimal or no significant effect on the environment
and is presumed to be exempt from the preparation of an
environmental assessment.

EXHIBIT B
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August 18, 2016 JEPE ~r ‘.~ ~
NATLJn,’. Rr~~D:~R[rs

STM( ~FLAe Suzanne Case. Director DLNR
Alt: 5Ørfl Lemmo
Department of Land & rsaturo Resources
Office of Cors~rvoiion an~ Coaclol Lands
P.O. Box 621
1-onotulu, Hawaii 96809

Dear Mr. Lemma:

On bena I of our c ents, Peter Lew s, we a e provid ng the Shoreline Encroachment lnfo,matpon
for your review. We look forward to your review and eventual site visit to verify the conditions.
Please contact Mr. Lewis to schedule the site v~it,

Quest onnaire Answers

1. Appllcor* Peter Lewis. ronolL u, HI 96817

2 Location: Wa anae, HI 96792
V.4K: 8-7-023.044

3 Approximate Square Feet of Encroachment: 600 square feet (see survey dated 7/09/16)

4. ApproxImate dole of established Encroachment: Pie - 1948 see aerial image from RM
Towil corporation — Photo token ir 1948)

5. Dote of previous Shoreline Certification; None. House burned dawn in early June, 2016.
Owner would like to reburld and attain a new Shateline Certification but first must dea with
thiS encroachment which was discovered on The Survey dated 7/09/16.

6. IdentIfication of Adjacent Development and Surrounding Land Uses Including
Encroachments; The current house on th s property burned down in early June. The aerial
image shol in 1948 shows this existing house as we as on the cu rent Google Mops The
adjacent oroperties jnodh $ de. south side and mauko) each have dwellings. There are
also property fences thot seoorote this properly from the adjoining properties.

7. IdentificatIon of surrounding Coastal Structures: The twa odjacent propedles olso have
Coral Stone CRM shore me property wo s. The wall on the naiih s~de properly is
contiguous with this woll in question and is also evident n the 948 image. There ore also
some concrete sbus to the beach that are part of an access easement fo’ the rear lots.
these stoirs also contain a military disc Imonument) that rrust rove been pre-1948. This
can be seen on Ire Survey doted 7/Q9/t 6.

EXHIBIT D
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8. Assessment of Beach Resources: The beac resources are doing excelleni. Our tomily
has been going out here since the late 1950’s and the oeoch and shoreline hove teat
changed other than the typical winter surf and high tIdes w oh end to move the sand
around at bit but always seems to replenish itself during the summer months. The shoreline
rock formations have remained constant with very little i any dep etiori other -hon natural
erosion.

9. Assessment of AvaIlable Public Access: On both s des of this 0 - I property subdivision
there ore iwo public perks with amenities far the community. These provide excellent
access to the beach and ocean. In the past, t had enco’~raged same homeless
structures, but -he community seems to hove token charge wt, ch has stopped the
transient invasion.

10. tffect of Removing Encroachment on Upland Developrnenl and on Surrounding Uses: the
removal of ‘his encroachment would have serious afieck on both the neighboring
properties. The removal of this wa I would undermine the neighboring shoreline CRM wo Is
from a 90 degree angle to this property. The west s de experiences very large surf and
that coupled with high tides would be very destructive 10 this property and the
neighboring walls. This property is not very deep and with me removal of the share ne
wal would drasiically diminish the development area of the lot and eventually affect the
hoi.ses n’iauka of this 101. As mentioned, this shareine has been very cansiant ~n profile
and makeup since our amfly has been using the property which shov~ hat the shoreline
walls are nat adversely affecting the shoreline resources,

11, Would Removal of Encroochment Improve Beach Processes arid Public Access: As
mentioned above, there are twa excellent access points to Mai’li Paint on both sides of
this subdivisiar so any additional access is really not necessary. Alsa mentioned is ‘ha the
this wall that dates bock pre 1948 has had no adverse offects on the beach resources and
should not in the future [removed, the adjacent properties would most likely suffer
severe damage from the large surf during the winter months as well as the larger south
shore swells

Attachments:
1. Image 1: Aerial Image - RM Tawill - date of frnage: 1948
2. Image 2: Enlarged Aerial lmoge — RM towill — date af image: 1 ?~8
3. Image 3: 000çle earth image - 8-15-2016
4 Image ~ North Side at Wa date of image. 8-17-2016
5. Image 5: South Side of Wall - dote of image: 8-I 7-2016
6. Image 6: WaIl — ~ each Protile — date at image: 3m 1 7-2016
7. Image 7: View ti Wall from Beach — dote of image: 8-i 7~201 6
3, Image 8: View cacng Makai tram Property - dote of irnace: 7-30-201 6
9. Topographc Survey 0:87 S4<~ C rorngton Hwy — datea ,‘jly 9 2016
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1)1 NR:OCCI Nf Encroachment OA-17-9

Geoffre; Lewis. AlA SEP 1 3 2016
Geofire) I ev~is Architect. inc.
3927 Old Pali Road
T-[Qnolu u~ I-TI 908 7

SUBJECT: Request to Resolve StaLe Land Encroachmeni Located Seaward of
Maui, Oahu: Tax Map Key (1) 8 7 021044

Dear Mr. Lewis,

The Department of Land and \atural Resources, Office of Consenation and Coastal Lands
(OCCLl is responding to vow August 18, 2016 request to reso ye the State land encroachment
located seaward of Tax Map Key (1) 8-7-023:044. According to
the Shoreline Encroachment Quesuonnaire, photos, and maps included with the mcmomndum,
there is approximately 600 square feet of tncroachment (CRM wall, concrete steps. wood ten e
wood gate. chain link fence, and 1saupaka~ seaward of the subject property boundan onto State
lands. You are working on behalf of the landowner, Peter Lewis,

The previous house on the subject property burned down in June 21)16 and the property is
currently vacant. According to your teller, the landowner would like to rebuild the house and
attain a certified shoreline. You are seeking to resol~e the encroachments fronting the subject
property prior to applying for the shoreline certilication. The topographical survey map and
photos included with your letter show a CRM wall vbood fence. two sets of concrete steps. ‘~ood
gateY wood fence, chain link fence~ and Naupaka seaward of the subject property boundary on
State lands. A small portion of the CRM wall at the northern end of the property was huik within
the original metes and bounds of the subject property You note n your letter that the CRM wall
was built prior to 1948. You included with your letter an aeria image from R.M. Towill dated
1948 of the subject property which shows a house and what appears to be the existing CRM wall.
Thus, the CRM wall appears to be a Non-Conforming land use pursuant to Hawaii Revised
Statutes (l-IRS)~ Chapter 1 gjc. It is unclear from the 1948 aerial image if the other
encroachments were present at that time.

The Board of Land and Natural Resources established a policy to allow the disposition or
shoreline encroachments by either removal or issuance of an casemcnt In carrying-cart this
policy. OCC[ established criteria to guide decision-making over specific cases The criteria are
as follows

1. Protecc/presertn enhance public shoreline access;

BLNR - Issuance of Easement Page 21
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Geoffrey Lewis, AlA ~ncroach.ment: OA- 7-9

2, Protect preserve enhance public beach areas;
3. Protect adjacent properties;
4. Protect property and important faciliiiesfstruetures from erosion damages; and
5. Apply ~no tolerance” policy for recent or new unauthorized shoreline structures

In addition, OCCL de~ eloped a “Shoreline Encroachment Information Sheet” that is intended o
provide the State with additional latbimation to gu de OCCL’s recommendations on the
disposition of choreline encroachments.

Surrounding Land Iac~i:
The previous house on the subject property burned down in June 2016 and the property is
currently vacant The subject property is located within an eleven properry subdivision bordered
by Pto City and County of 1-JonoMu past on either side Farringion Highway borders the
subdivision to the east The a4iacent properties to the north, south, and east each have
dwellings. The two a4acent properties to the north and south htn e CRM it ails fronting the
properteec Between the subject property and the adjacent property’ to the north, there are a r
ofconcrete stars to the beach that are part of an access easement for the rear lots

Heath Resources
The subje t encroachments are fronted b a narrow carbonate cand perched beach with
limestone outcrops along the shoreline. A shallon reefe.Uends offshore According to the Oahu
Shoreline Study Erosion Maps developed by University ofHawaii s Coastal Geology Cirroup, the
.%horet?nejrontlng the sut~ject property has remaineciapprownately stable since 1928.

The two City and County of Honolulu parks on either side of the subdivision provide public
access to the shoreline. Alongshore access is available along the shoreline fronting the subject
property.

Effect of Rcmcn’
Beach Resources: The encroachments fronting the subject property were built on State land on
the public beach. The shoreline fronting the subjectproperty has experienced little to no erosion
since 1928’ A geological map from the US Geological Survey indicates that the backshore
area behind the encroachments likely contains substantial deposits of beach sand). Therefore,
removal of the encroachment could Improve the beach recource c fronting the property by
releasing sand that is presently impounded behind the wall to the beach envu’omnenL

fiRS §205A Section 2. c. 9 provides for policies and objecth’es for heaLh protection The DLiVR
draws Us spec4jlc practices from these and other laws and policie Bas 4 on these policies and
practices the OCCL believes that it would be unit ise to allrnt the impoundment ofsediment or
armoring ofsandy shorelines on State tandy and these resources should be returned to the State
~‘s here feasible and reasonable. According to fiRS ~2O5A no structures should be placed in
locations that interfere with shoreline processes and/or shoreline recreational act:vsfles.

Mini F3isidi, Oabu Sitotdtnc study Eroaion Maps. thiivetsicy ot Hawal Ceaslal ieôlos, OteuR Hawah Ceesaal En,~iou
Wthsne: bt~p:/fwww.soc3t hawa I. oasistcroaic’nioahut
2 Ocologic Map of the S4atc of Hawuji Shea 3 — Island of Oahu, - S. (Jeologk’aI Survey. Open-File Report 20 7 [0€!).
http j~ibs usg&gow~f!2OO7 I ~S9
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Public Access: The cize of the sandy beach fronting the cub/ect properry could be increosed Iij
removing the ~ ubjeel encroachments, potential/v ~tu.reasmg the n idth of the beach transit
corrtdor along the narrow beach.

Effect on Adjacent Properties: Jr ~s not clear hot e&ct, çfani, removal of the encroaching
ciruclures would have on the adja~~ent propertIes. 7 bough, removal qfthe suNcci encroachments
could destabilize the £ RM ~t al/s on the two adjacent propernes. Removal of the encroachments
would not aflèct a dwelling on the subject properly b cause it is currently vacant

it has been a general po icy and practice of the OCC1 to support disposition requests hat ha; c
no discernable effect on beach and recrealiona resources, and do not act as a detriment to public
access. However, in line with the BL.NR policy we hase opposed the issuance of casements that
might be detrimental ix, beach and recreational resources, In addition, the subject property is
currently vacant, thus, the encroachments do not serve as primary erosion control for a
potentially threatened structure. The OCCL finds that the shore] tie fronting the subject property
has remained relatively stable, the subject encroachments s~erc bull seaward of the metes and
bounds of the subject property, and remosal of the encroachments would ikely release trapped
sediment to the beach resource4

Upon review and careful consideration of the information gathered on this case3 OCCL has
determined that OCCU’s evaluation criteria would not support a disposition request being
processed for the subject shoreline encroachments,

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact in the Office of
Conservation and Coastal Lands at (808) 587-0399 or

Cc: LAND
C&C, DPP

Samuel 3. Lemmo, Administrator
Office of Consen ation and Coastal Lands
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September 11. 20 7

State of Hawaii, Department
Of Land and Natural Resources
Attn Cal Miyahara
P.. 0. Box 621
Honolulu, Hawai’i 96809

Dear 14r. Miyahara;

Subject: Grant of Term, Non-Exc u&ve Easement for Seawall,
Steps, and Landscaped Area Purposes; WaiIanae,
Oiahu, Hawaii PMK (l)8-7-023:Seaward of D44

Mahalo for allowing the Department of Hawaiian Hone Lands
(DHHL~ the opportunity to conment on the draft band aoard
submittal for the above-referenced application. DHHT,4 owns over
4,780 acres within the surrounding ahupuaia of Wai’anae,
Lualualei and NAnakuli, with the nearest parcel located a little
less than a half mile from the subject parcel.
See Exhibit ~A and Exhibit ‘B’

After reviewing the app ic-ation, we do not anr{cipare
significant impacts to our lands or beneficiaries from the
projeoL However, we offer the following comments:

Comment #1: This section of shoreline, which lies between two
public beach parks, should be monitored for
potential loss of alongshore access clue to
seasonal conditions, extremely high tides, sea
level rise and encroachment by vegetation such as
naupaka, to protect access for traditional and
customary purposes and subsistence.

DHHL upholds the rights of its beneficiaries to access
shoreline resources for subsistence and cultural purposes
changing conditions may cause gradual loss of access due to
erosion and impounding of sand resources by legacy seawalls.
dccc intpoceion of thy TMK nap ahowo that thc ohorclinc fronting-
the three adjacent parce s to the north, as of 1962 (‘~Hagh Water

EXHIBIT F
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Mark as of April 19, 1962” is now partially under water in that
area. The existence of the coral retaining wall is also noteu
See Exhibit ‘C’

Shou d the seawall suffer catastrophic damage and a request
to rebuild .t be submitted, it is hoped that the matter would be
reevaluated by the Department of Land and Natural Resources
(DLNR) and revisiteu by -he Land board

Cusrnrienl ~ Consult with N(ri)ative Hawaiian organizations when
assessing potential impacts to cultural and
natural resources, access and other Native
Kawailan rights.

we highly encourage all agencies to consult with Hawaiian
Homestead comunity associations and other {N)native Hawaiian
organizations when assessing environmental impacts in order to
better assess potential impacts to cultural and natural
resources, access and other rights of Native Hawaiians as well as
to beLter design suitable mitigation measures to minimize those
iwnpacts. The b14NL Planning Office can assist w’th current contact
information for Homestead community associations if needed~

Qonal usi 022:

Nahalo nui for requesting DHHL comments on this draft BLNR
submittal for seawall easement. DHHL requests that the submittal
expressly address potential impacts to cultural and natural
resources, access and other rights of Native Hawaiians.

P ease direct any questions to me at c~O~) 620-9S01, or your
staff may contact Kaleo Manuel an our Planning Of f ice at (808)
620 9481 or at Kaleo.L.Manue ehawaii.gov.

Aloha,

Jobie M. K. Masagatani, Chairman
Hawi~ii~ri Hcm~s Commission

Enc.
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Figure 4-1 DHHL landholdings within the Wai~anae Moku EXHIBIT
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C

20171EL00-1 769(EK)
September 19, 2017

p.
r

M& Suzanne D Case, Chairperson
State of Hawai Z0~ ~ fl’l
Board of Land and Natural Resources ~ 0
P0 Box 621 — Ill
Honolu u Hawa i 96809

oAttention Cat Miyahara Shorel ne Disposition Spec al st 0
-C,~ c-I

Dear Ms Case

Subject: Grant of Term, Non-Exclusive Easement for Seawa I
Steps and Landscaped Area Purposes
Seaward of Tax Map Key (TM K) 8-7 023 044

This is in response to your request received September 1, 2017 for comments on the
subject Project We understand the Appl cant seeks a grant of term, non-exclusive easement
for a seawall that Is approximately 353 square feel The 5eawall is makai of the property I ne
and s there ore I the State Land Use (S LU) Conservat on District. The site mauka of the
property line is within the SLU Urban Dial et and the Co nty’s R-5 Residential Distnct. We
have the fo lowing comments

The seawall fronting the subjeci site is listed as nonconfornmng in our seawall inventory
However. portions of the wood and chain-link fences shown in the photos appear to be with n
the SLU Urban Cistnct. Photographs of the shoreline from 1986 and 1989 do not show these
structures and we do not have any record that they were authorized as minor shoreline
structures, Therefore we recommend that the Applicant be required to remove the fences and
any other unauthorized structures from the shoreline setback. Once a certified shoreline survey
Is issued, the Applicant may seek a Minor Shoreline Structure Permit to allow a 50-percent open
work fence within the shoreline setback.

According to the application documents the dwelling uni on the site was destroyed by
fire and has been compLetely removed he Applicant should be aware that any work that
meets the definThon of development” for purposes of the Specia Management Area (S MA)
Ordinance (Chapter 25 Revised Ordinances of Honolulu (ROH))(i.e work that is not part of
the development of a new single-family dwelling that a ess than 7 500 square feet oifloor area)
wi I require an SMA Permit. At this time, it appears no work is proposed on the sea~va I
structure. Therefore no SMA permit is required at th a [me

Exhibit G
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Final y, the App cant should be aware that the entire site, ioenti~ed as
TMK 8-7-023: 044 s v~qthin the Coastal Hgh Hazard District ‘~VE Zone) with 12-foot elevations
Therefore, the requ rements of Chapter 21A ROH (Flood Hazard A eas) apply tG the site

Should you have any questions, please contact E izabeth Kruoger of our Zoning
Regulations and Perm te Branch at 7&B~-B021.

Very tru y yours

lv
c~e. athy K Sokugawa

Acting 0 rector


